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Photo: Neville Rosengren

Looking west at Anderson 
Inlet, Tarwin River estuary; 
Tarwin Lower & Venus Bay; 
Inverloch & Bunurong Coast 
in the distance. Highly 
cleared landscape except 
for coastal reserves. Think 
about what resources this 
would have provided for 
the Bunurong people…
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The Bunurong people of the Koolin language group numbered about 1,000 
and occupied all the coastal land from Werribee to Wilsons Promontory & 
north to the Strzeleckis. They were divided into 5 or 6 groups. The local 
Lowandjeri may have numbered about 200. 
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Aboriginal history…

• Aboriginals have lived in Australia for 10s of 1000s of years

• At the peak of last ice age – 20,000 years ago, there was a land bridge to Tasmania

• The ice age ended, the ocean flooded in, forming the current coastline. Because of 
this, the oldest shell middens found are no more than 5-6,000 years old

• Seasonally nomadic

• Sealers & whalers arrived about 1800

• Raided Aboriginals’ coastal camps killing men & kidnapping women

• James Kelly report 1816: ‘…custom of sealers in the Straits was that every man 
should have from two to five of these native women for their own use and benefit 
to select any of them they thought proper to cohabit with as their wives.’

• Diseases, hoofed animals’ impacts
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White settlers arrive…
• First white settlers around Inverloch John & George Henderson took up land 

at Pound Creek in 1876. Tall dense paperbark scrub – trees were cut 
individually & burned. 

• 1880s jetties built at Mahers Landing & Anderson Inlet to carry  produce & 
people. Coal mined in Wonthaggi (from 1910) was taken to Inverloch in 
wagons & shipped to Melbourne before train line built

• Early 1900s Inverloch an established fishing and holiday village

• Rubbish dumped at Screw Creek – seepage & contamination of waterway

• Streets lined with open drains which carried all domestic waste except 
sewage

• Pan service for sewage disposal until reticulated system in late 1980s
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• Inverloch Foreshore was permanently reserved for public purposes in 
1879. It could not be bought or sold

• From 1914 – 1977 the whole foreshore was managed as a camping 
area. In the mid-1970s, more than 800 campsites, 18 toilet blocks, 5 
wells & car parks. No surprise … major loss of vegetation & 
introduction of weeds
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One story…
• GEORGE BLACK purchased Tarwin Cattle Run 1851

• Built levee banks, drained swamps, cleared paperbark ‘scrub’, ploughed & 
sowed flats with pasture

• Raised cattle & horses

• Released rabbits for sport. His property was so over-run, he released cats 
brought in from Melbourne to get rid of them

• Shot dingoes that were killing his calves; wild dogs 

• Wallabies; koalas (described as a native bear, a species of sloth, stupid 
looking creatures, never attempting to get away from their pursuers); 
‘native cats & tiger cats’; goannas; quail & snipe, black swans, ducks, Cape 
Barren geese, pelicans, penguins, mutton birds, lyrebirds; fish 
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Ref: Inverloch Historical Society & Lis Williams

Bathing enclosure 
near jetty 1906…

… became car park next
to bowling club
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Inverloch jetty & boat ramp

1978
Today
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